
The Primary Election is Tuesday, May 18. Pennsylvanians will 
vote on two proposed constitutional amendments relating 
to a governor’s emergency powers. Voting YES means PA 
small businesses and schools will be able to open safely 
and soon, with clear safety standards for all to see.

Amendment #1

Amendment #2

BALLOT WORDING 
Shall the Pennsylvania Constitution be 
amended to change existing law and 
increase the power of the General Assembly 
to unilaterally terminate or extend a disaster 
emergency declaration – and the powers 
of Commonwealth agencies to address the 
disaster regardless of its severity pursuant 
to that declaration – through passing a 
concurrent resolution by simple majority, 
thereby removing the existing check and 
balance of presenting a resolution to the 
Governor for approval or disapproval?

BALLOT WORDING 
Shall the Pennsylvania Constitution be 
amended to change existing law so that: a 
disaster emergency declaration will expire 
automatically after 21 days, regardless of 
the severity of the emergency, unless the 
General Assembly takes action to extend 
the disaster emergency; the Governor may 
not declare a new disaster emergency 
to respond to the dangers facing the 
Commonwealth unless the General 
Assembly passes a concurrent resolution; 
the General Assembly enacts new laws for 
disaster management?

WHAT A YES VOTE MEANS  
A YES vote will make sure our elected 
Legislature has the ability to end a 
governor’s disaster declaration by 
majority vote in both chambers.  
This guarantees that a governor 
would have to collaborate with 
legislators before any long-term 
rights or freedoms are suspended. 
This would guarantee transparency.

WHAT A YES VOTE MEANS  
A YES vote will allow the governor 
to respond quickly to disasters, while 
requiring the Legislature’s approval to 
extend a declaration beyond 21 days. 
This would increase transparency and 
mean a governor has to work with  
the Legislature if a disaster 
declaration goes beyond 21 days.

WHAT A NO VOTE MEANS
A NO vote would maintain this 
governor’s and future governors’ 
unlimited, unchecked and 
unaccountable power with no 
legislative input and no time limit. 

WHAT A NO VOTE MEANS
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A NO vote means things 
stay as they are, and a 
governor can exercise 
unilateral power and renew 
disaster declarations  
an unlimited number of  
times without legislative  
or public input.



THE PRIMARY ELECTION IS TUESDAY, MAY 18.
Pennsylvanians will vote on four statewide judicial candidates for Supreme 

Court (1), Superior Court (1), and Commonwealth Court (2). 

2021 Primary  
Election Endorsements

Supreme Court (1 seat):  
Kevin Brobson. 

Commonwealth Court Judge Kevin Brobson respects the rule 
of law and believes in upholding the laws as they are written, 
not rewriting them to fit a political ideology. He has served on 
Commonwealth Court since 2010. 

Superior Court (1 seat):  
Megan Sullivan.

Chester County Attorney Megan Sullivan has 20 years of legal 
experience, as both a criminal prosecutor and a civil attorney. 
She formerly served in the Chester County District Attorney’s 
office, and her scope of experience would be a solid addition 
to our Superior Court. 

Commonwealth Court (2 seats):  
Stacy Wallace; Drew Crompton.

McKean County Attorney Stacy Wallace is an attorney, small 
business owner, and president of the McKean County Bar 
Association. She believes in exercising judicial restraint and 
upholding the rule of law. 

Commonwealth Court Judge Drew Crompton is currently 
serving on Commonwealth Court after being appointed to fill 
a vacancy in 2019. As he was an appointee, he must stand for 
election to a full term.  


